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Signi cance of the caseSigni cance of the case

In 2021, the High Court in Dublin, Ireland dismissed a claim from a spectator who was struck by

a golf ball while attending the West of Ireland Championship at Rosses Point Golf Club in 2016.

The case has come to prominence again recently following a Court of Appeal judgement

regarding an appeal. We will consider the High Court decision in this Part 1 and consider the

appeal decision in Part 2 to follow.

This was a signi cant decision for sports clubs, tournament organisers and event spectators in

Ireland as it identi ed a duty of care owed to spectators.

The High Court held that the duty of care owed to spectators is not to act in “wanton disregard”

for their safety. This speci cation amounts to a lesser duty than the duty to act with reasonable

care.

Background and argumentsBackground and arguments

The case was brought against the Gol ng Union of Ireland (GUI) as event organisers, Rosses

Point Golf Club in Co Sligo as the venue, and Kevin Le Blanc, a leading amateur golfer who

struck the shot.

Mr Le Blanc’s golf ball was in the rough about 220 yards from the green when he hit his approach

shot with a three wood. The plainti , a spectator, was struck by the ball on his temple while

standing at a vantage point between the 11th green and the 12th tee.

The plainti  claimed that Mr Le Blanc hit a wayward shot and should have shouted “fore” to

warn other players and spectators of an approaching ball. He also argued that both Rosses

Point Golf Club and the GUI failed to take reasonable care for the safety of spectators by failing
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to provide stewards to direct him where to stand, by failing to put a fence around his vantage

point and by failing to erect signs to warn spectators of the danger while standing there.

He argued that Mr Le Blanc, Rosses Point Golf Club and the GUI owed him a duty of reasonable

care.

Mr Le Blanc gave evidence that he struck his shot along the intended line having considered the

conditions, including the uphill nature of the shot and the strong wind behind him.

He said that if his shot was going o  target or it was going to hit someone he would have

shouted “fore” but that he could not see anything up around that area to call “fore” as there

were no spectators watching at that stage and he presumed that area to have been empty.

The court accepted evidence that Mr Le Blanc’s shot had not been wayward and that it would

have been impractical and unreasonable for him to have walked up the fairway to check for

spectators in any blind spots, as was suggested by the plainti . In contrast, the court found that

the plainti  had been talking to his friends when the shot was hit and had not been paying

attention to the shot.

Duty of care to spectatorsDuty of care to spectators

The court found that the duty of care owed to spectators is not to act in “wanton disregard” for

their safety, a duty which was not breached in the case. The court noted that the plainti  was a

recreational user responsible to a huge extent for his own safety. Spectators attending the West

of Ireland Championship were held to be self-policing spectators who were deemed to have

been knowledgeable of golf and reasonably expected to take care of their own safety.

While not speci cally considered by the court, a higher duty of care is likely to be owed to

spectators attending professional or ticketed events, such as those attending European PGA

Tour events.

Sports law litigation in U.K. and IrelandSports law litigation in U.K. and Ireland

Litigation arising from incidents on or around a golf course are not unique in Ireland. The

plainti  relied on a UK case where substantial damages were awarded to a spectator. However,

the Irish High Court found that the facts of the UK case were completely di erent due to the

fact the plainti  in that case had been sitting on a veranda in a cordoned o  area which was o

the course. In contrast, the Irish plainti  was standing in an area which was considered to be

part of the course.

Litigation has also arisen from incidents of this kind in other sports. In 2008, a case was taken by

a spectator who was struck over her eye by an ice hockey puck at the Odyssey Arena in Belfast.

The spectator alleged that the Odyssey Arena had failed to provide barriers and netting to

protect spectators from wayward pucks.
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The court dismissed the claim and found that the Odyssey Arena had taken su cient

precautions to prevent spectator injury by placing warnings on the match ticket, displaying

warning signs on all entrances to the arena, and further warning spectators via a PA system to

keep their eyes on the pucks at all times.

ConclusionConclusion

The Irish High Court’s decision is important for golf and other participation sports by con rming

that recreational users remain responsible to a huge extent for their own safety. However,

sports clubs, tournament organisers, venues, and governing bodies should note that a more

onerous duty of care remains to be owed to paid and ticketed spectators who enter an arena or

stadium. Reasonable steps can be taken to reduce the risk of litigation by pointing out the

inherent dangers of their respective sport with warnings on tickets, and by erecting signs or

barriers where necessary.

Part 2 of this article will deal with the Court of Appeal decision regarding the Plainti 's appeal.

Ogier Leman are sports law specialists in Ireland.  We represent national governing bodies, clubs

and athletes from every sporting code as well businesses operating in the sports industry. For

information and advice on sports law, please contact Paddy (paddy.murphy@ogier.com).

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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